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“GEnrE ALwAys jusT fEELs LiKE A nonsEnsE THinG. i don’T THinK AnyonE rEALLy wAnTs To bE LAbELLEd so iT’s jusT bEsT To 
mAKE up your own THinG; i LiKE THE sound of GHosT foLK. i THinK GEnrEs ArE bAd for music EspEciALLy in THis counTry, 
ALL THE sHows ArE ALwAys A rocK sHow or Hip Hop sHow wHErE iT’s so GEnrE spEcific And iT’s jusT borinG.”
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CAN YOu GIVE us A BRIEF TImELINE OF YOuR LIFE sO 
FAR AND WHERE ARE YOu BAsED NOW?

i didn’t realise i needed glasses until i was about 18 
and that mixed in with my hyperactive personality 
meant everything before that was a kind of a blur 
of frustration, miscommunication and a lot of anger 
attacks which meant school was shit and i loathed it 
completely. i went to a lot of different ones sometimes 
because we moved and sometimes because i just 
couldn’t stand it anymore. we moved around a lot 
because my dad, dave redpath, was a poultry farm-
er and he moved around for work. skateboarding was 
something i found i could channel my energy into and 
i did that for a long time. After school i lived in London 
and then oxford for a bit then i came back to south 
Africa. i was going to study music but i was told by a 
professor at the music department of the durban uni-
versity that I shouldn’t so I went to study film and TV at 
the Tech and I lived in Durban till I finished doing that 
then i moved to johannesburg where i am now.

WHERE WOuLD YOu sAY YOuR INTEREsT IN musIC 
COmEs FROm?

my interest in it is innate, i think that’s why everyone 
is interested in music, it’s primal or something i guess. 
my mom, Gill redpath, loves music and she has great 
taste and my dad and me spent a lot of time together 
driving around listening to music and talking, he would 
get super excited if one of his favourite jams came on 
and the pair of them would dance around and play 
records, their love and energy for it was infectious. i al-
ways liked the sound of an acoustic guitar and trying 
to figure out what the words were saying, I liked the 
mystery and the magic of it. 

YOuR BROTHER, NATHAN REDPATH, Is WELL KNOWN ON 
THE LOCAL musIC PRODuCER. WOuLD YOu sAY YOu 
ARE INFLuENCED BY HIm AND DO YOu THINK THERE 
WILL BE A COLLABORATION IN THE FuTuRE? 

Yes I was influenced by all my siblings and the different 
sounds and scenes they were into. nath mostly though 
because he has the broadest (and most knowledge-
able in that broadness) taste in music of any person 
i’ve ever met. He is getting into radio now (King b 
come Alive on jozi maboneng radio) and dj-ing a 
lot and always making music. we will do something 
together some day no doubt, it hasn’t happened yet 
because when i go to his house we just end up playing 
fifa on the xbox. 

YOuR NEW ALBum ‘mAIDEN LIGHT’ Is AN ACOusTIC 
GuITAR GuIDED FOLK ALBum WITH WITH GuY BuTTERY 
AND CELLIsT CLARE VANDELEuR. HOW DID THIs COL-
LABORATION COmE ABOuT AND WHY DO YOu AssO-
CIATE WITH THEsE PARTICuLAR musICIANs? 

it’s funny i had a write up in the mail & Guardian re-
cently and even though it was a really well written 
piece and i was well chuffed with it there was no 
mention of chris Letcher and here again he has been 
left out haha. maiden Light was made over a period 
of about 3 years, my parts were recorded in 3 days, 
and the rest of that time was spent finding just the 
right people to give the songs weight sonically that i 
felt like the lyrics already had. i always felt shipwrecks, 

the EP I put out, was a strong finished project but what 
i was most proud of about the whole thing was who 
was involved and it’s the same with maiden Light. The 
collaborations came about in different ways but i as-
sociate with these musicians because i consider them 
to be the best in the world at what they do, and it’s 
an amazing thing for me to be able to say that there 
is no one in the world i would have rather worked with 
on this project than who i did work with, not just with 
the music but with the photography (matt Kay) and 
design (richard Hart) as well. clare i met just by asking 
on facebook if anyone knew of a cellist and me and 
her have been playing shows and working together 
on different projects a lot since we met; she is an in-
credibly talented person and she is unwaveringly pa-
tient. Guy is one of my best friends and he was a huge 
part of the album, he produced it with me, everybody 
thinks he is a genius at guitar but that’s only one part 
of his talent, he is on another level when it comes to 
understanding sound and he doesn’t let his technical 
understanding get in the way of the music. i would 
love to talk about all the people involved but i know 
this isn’t really the place for that.  

THE sONG “BALLAD OF A GOOD mAN” Is A sONG 
ABOuT YOuR FATHER. WHAT WAs YOuR RELATIONsHIP 
LIKE WITH HIm?

He was from a certain time from a certain genera-
tion… a gentleman, hard as nails, completely gen-
tle-natured, morally unshakable, absolutely depend-
able but a great sense of fun and adventure. it was all 
those cowboy movies he grew up watching i suppose. 
I probably came across as a difficult person when I 
was young, I guess I was a difficult person but he was 
always on my side. I couldn’t find the words to write 
anything for him for a long time and that song start-
ed out as a song for my friend Gabrielle de Gersigny 
when her dad died.

RECENT mEmORY RECALLs YOu As A YOuNG KID 
DuRBAN sPOTs ON YOuR sKATEBOARD. THIs Is IN 
sTARK CONTRAsT TO YOuR REsERVED AND sOmEWHAT 
sHY PERsONA TODAY. YOu ARE EVEN mAKING A POINT 
OF IT TO BE KNOWN As JuLIAN RATHER THAN J.P.  WHY 
THIs CHANGE IN CHARACTER?

 That’s an interesting way to see it, i still feel like i am 
the same person, i don’t know, as an art form skate-
boarding requires a person to express a forcefulness 
you know, even the act of an ollie is physical and 
forceful, skating is like that, it’s a kind of vicious thing, 
I mean your fighting gravity. What I’m trying to say is 
that different vehicles of expression require you to tap 
into different sides of yourself and that energy is magni-
fied in the viewer’s perspective like a skate video part 
is sometimes years of work all distilled down to a few 
minutes’ worth of these bursts of intense energy. The 
name change thing, that’s something else i just never 
liked that name, it’s not even my name it’s two letters, i 
just didn’t ever use that name till the first day of school 
and the teachers just need something that’s easy to 
remember. 

YOuR musIC Is DELICATE AND sOFT WITH A VERY mYs-
TERIOus AND EERIE uNDERTONE. AGAIN, JuXTAPOsED 
WITH YOuR PRIOR LIFE As A sKATEBOARDE, HOW DID 
YOu ARRIVE AT AND sETTLE ON THIs sOuND?

The first Skate video I ever saw was “Welcome to Hell” 
and the earliest music i can remember is james Taylor, 
bob dylan and paul simon. so maybe that sums it up 
haha. Like i said though it’s different forms of expres-
sion, you can’t compare them like that. maybe i just 
need to get better at guitar though so i can shred… 
i do spend a lot of time watching derek Trucks and 
blake mills guitar solos… haha. 

TALKING ABOuT BEING ON sTAGE IT APPEARs YOu 
DON’T GIG A LOT, WITH ONLY A HANDFuL OF sHOWs 
PLAYED DuRING 2013/14 AND YOuR ALBum RELEAsE 
EARLIER THIs YEAR.  WOuLD YOu RATHER NOT PLAY 
sHOWs AND JusT RECORD AND RELEAsE musIC OR 
Is THERE A REAsON FOR YOuR LImITED LIVE PERFOR-
mANCEs? 

well in my defence i don’t always feel like there are 
that many shows to play. i guess i was spending a lot 
of time focusing on my album but now that it’s done 
i’m super keen to play as many shows as i can. i’m 
actually about to go on a tour around the country to 
celebrate the release of maiden Light - it’s called very 
imaginatively “The maiden Light Tour’. i got funding 
through concerts sA and the samro foundation with 
this amazing initiative called the music mobility fund. 
I’m really excited to have Clare Vandeleur joining me 
on the whole tour and at some shows i’m playing with 
chris Letcher and Guy buttery, we did it for the launch 
of the album in march in johannesburg and it was 
really great. it’s a huge honour to play with chris and 
Guy. 

ON YOuR sOuNDCLOuD PAGE YOuR musIC Is LA-
BELLED As FOLK AND GHOsT FOLK. WHERE DO YOu 
PERsONALLY FEEL YOuR musIC FITs IN?

Genre always just feels like a nonsense thing. i don’t 
think anyone really wants to be labelled so it’s just best 
to make up your own thing; i like the sound of Ghost 
folk. i think genres are bad for music especially in this 
country, all the shows are always a rock show or hip 
hop show where it’s so genre specific and it’s just bor-
ing. i did a couple of shows with prism Tats a few years 
ago and it was such a great mix of styles. i want to go 
to Kitcheners and see Givan Lottz, moonchild, saanie 
fox, Guy buttery and okmalumkoolkat all on the same 
bill. people will love that and the artists would love it 
too.   

TELL us ABOuT RICHARD TuRNER AND THE sONG YOu 
sING ABOuT HIm?

richard Turner (1942, stellenbosch – 8 january 1978, 
durban), known as rick Turner, was a south African 
philosopher who was very probably assassinated 
by the apartheid state in 1978. nelson mandela de-
scribed Turner “as a source of inspiration”. - wikipedia i 
had vaguely heard about him but then i went to this 
Andries botha exhibition in durban called (dis)Appear-
ance(s) and there was a sketch of the window of rick 
Turners house in durban with a little text description at 
the bottom. He was sitting at his desk i think when he 
was shot through the window in front of his daughter. 
i just wrote the song while i was looking at the picture. 
That song meant a lot to me and i put it on the ship-
wrecks Ep but always planned to put it on the album 
too i wanted the opportunity to give more to it. i had 
never met chris Letcher but i just took a chance and 
emailed him out of the blue and what he sent back 
was just perfect, it was exactly what i wanted. Every-
thing on the song apart from the singing and guitar 
obviously, is chris’s work.    

THE usE OF sTRONG ImAGERY Is EVIDENT IN YOuR LYR-
ICs.  DO YOu DRAW THEsE ImAGEs AND INsPIRATION 
FROm ANYWHERE IN PARTICuLAR suCH As FAIRY TALEs 
AND RELIGION?

it’s generally form my own experience. i don’t know, 
maybe only being able to see clearly later on in life 
has made imagery mean a lot to me haha. we are all 
connected through the mystical powers of the great 
earth mother. 
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